JAY’S TECHNICAL INSTITUTE, INC.

Barber Programs
Interested in a career in the field of barbering? We have just the right programs that will inspire
your creative instincts and help propel you into a successful career in the field of Professional
barbering. Jay’s Technical Institute is only the beginning of a path that leads you to becoming a
competent and knowledgeable professional capable of entering the workforce.
Programs offered:

Barber Instructor 750 hrs
Or
Barber Instructor 500 hrs

The barber instructor program is designed to transform a licensed barber into a competent
instructor being able to inspire and teach future barbers. Use your love and passion for the
profession to inspire future barbers to aim high. Turn your own knowledge into a career and
help others get a jump on life!! Upon successful completion of the course future instructors will
be prepared to take both licensing exams and possible gain employment at any TDLR approved
barber school.

Cosmetology Programs
Are you into beauty? If you beautifying yourself or others are something that you enjoy, why not get paid
to do it. A career in the beauty profession as a stylist is perfect for those who enjoy keeping up with
current trends and making people feel better about them. With a historically low unemployment rate the
beauty industry is tailor made for that independent person that loves style and earning money in any
environment on any platform.
Programs offered:

Cosmetology Instructor 750 hrs
Have you been licensed for less than two years but you feel like you have what it takes to help aspiring
stylists jump into the lucrative profession of cosmetology? We have just the program for you. The
cosmetology instructor 750 course will show student teaching methods necessary to educate students and
translate your skill set into a teachable platform that will prepare future stylists for the unlimited field of
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cosmetology.

Cosmetology Instructor 500 hrs
Are you experienced beauticians with a passion for helping others succeed? Use your knowledge as a
licensed cosmetology instructor to help future cosmetology get on the road to enjoying a wonderful career
as a cosmetologist. The cosmetology instructor 250 course will show you teaching methods necessary to
educate students and translate your skill set into a teachable platform that will prepare future stylists for
the unlimited field of cosmetology.
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